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	New Updated AZ-200 Exam Questions from PassLeader AZ-200 PDF dumps! Welcome to download the newest PassLeader

AZ-200 VCE dumps: https://www.passleader.com/az-200.html (65 Q&As) Keywords: AZ-200 exam dumps, AZ-200 exam

questions, AZ-200 VCE dumps, AZ-200 PDF dumps, AZ-200 practice tests, AZ-200 study guide, AZ-200 braindumps, Microsoft

Azure Developer Core Solutions Exam P.S. New AZ-200 dumps PDF:

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NPvVYPD_c0Kkd4Hu-fNh3pw7n8FYfNzX P.S. New AZ-201 dumps PDF:

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1d8uaPyU4Tb_bLLgt-rYP1UKBfHN44AeL P.S. New AZ-202 dumps PDF:

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1q16fluansPX6oRsh6xCyVACMIbBIzUIU NEW QUESTION 1You develop a serverless

application using several Azure Functions. These functions connect to data from within the code. You want to configure tracing for

an Azure Function App project. You need to change configuration settings in the hostjson file. Which tool should you use? A.   

Azure PortalB.    Azure PowerShellC.    Azure Functions Core Tools (Azure CLI)D.    Visual Studio  Answer: C NEW QUESTION

2A company has a series of mobile games on Azure with an online community. The moderators need to filter offensive text, and

additional.... The company wants to implement a solution using Azure Content Moderation. You need to select API or Azure service

options for the solution. Which two APIs or Azure service should you use? (Each correct answer presents part of the solution.

Choose two.) A.    Azure Bot ServiceB.    Custom Term List APIC.    Language Understanding Intelligence System (LUIS) APID.   

Text Moderation APIE.    Text Analytics API Answer: CD NEW QUESTION 3You develop software solutions for a media services

company. You plan to analyze a collection of video files by using Azure Video Indexer. You need to only generate audio transcripts

from the files, as quickly as possible, without incurring extra costs. To which value should you set the Azure Video Indexer

Streaming Preset option? A.    DefaultB.    SingleBitrateC.    NoStreamingD.    AdaptiveBitrate Answer: C NEW QUESTION 4You

are developing a mobile instant messaging app for a company. The mobile app must meet the following requirements:- Support

offline data sync.- Update the latest messages during normal sync cycles.You need to implement Offline Data Sync. Which two

actions should you perform? (Each correct answer presents part of the solution. Choose two.) A.    Retrieve records from Offline

Data Sync on every call to the PullAsync method.B.    Retrieve records from Offline Data Sync using an Incremental Sync.C.    Push

records to Offline Data Sync using an Incremental Sync.D.    Return the updatedAt column from the Mobile Service Backend and

implement sorting by using the column.E.    Return the updatedAt column from the Mobile Service Backend and implement sorting

by the message ID. Answer: BD NEW QUESTION 5You manage a web application that is hosted in multiple Azure regions. The

application uses Azure Append blobs to store audit logs. Each hosted instance of the application maintains its own audit logs. You

have a central Append blob that serves as a master record of all audit logs. The master audit log is updated on a schedule to include

all local copies from each region. The local copies are then discarded. You need to append each of the local audit logs to the master

audit log. Which method should you use? A.    Start-AzureStorageBlobCopy PowerShell commandB.    Append Block operation of

the Azure Storage Services REST APIC.    Copy Blob operation of the Azure Storage Services REST APID.    AzCopy tool with the

/BlobType:Append parameter Answer: B NEW QUESTION 6You develop a solution that uses an Azure SQL Database to store user

information for a mobile app. The app stores sensitive information about users. You need to hide sensitive information from

developers that query the data for the mobile app. Which three items must you identify when configuring dynamic data masking?

(Each correct answer presents a part of fhe solution. Choose three.) A.    ColumnB.    TableC.    TriggerD.    SchemaE.    Index

Answer: BCD NEW QUESTION 7You are developing an internal website for employees to view sensitive data. The website uses

Azure Active Directory (AAD) for authentication. You need to implement multifactor authentication for the website. What should

you do? (Each correct answer presents part of the solution. Choose two.) A.    In Azure AD, create a new conditional access policy.

B.    In Azure AD, enable application proxy.C.    Configure the website to use Azure AD B2C.D.    In Azure AD conditional access,

enable the baseline policy.E.    Upgrade to Azure AD Premium. Answer: CE NEW QUESTION 8You develop an app that processes

data packages that are less than 10 KB. The solution processes and then deletes the data packages. Data must be processed by only

one instance and must persist if the app is reset but not after it is processed. You need to select a storage technology for the solution

while minimizing costs. Which data storage service should you use? A.    Azure Table StorageB.    Azure Queue StorageC.    Azure

Blob StorageD.    Azure Redis CacheE.    Azure SQL Database Answer: C Case Study 1: Litware Inc.NEW QUESTION 9You need

to ensure that the SecurityPin security requirements are met.Solution: Enable Always Encrypted for the SecurityPin column using a

certificate based on a trusted certificate authority. Update the Getting Started document with instruction to ensure that the certificate

is installed on user machines.Does the solution meet the goal? A.    YesB.    No Answer: B NEW QUESTION 10Drag and DropYou

need to ensure the upload format issue is resolved. What code should you add at line RU14? (To answer, drag appropriate code
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fragments to the correct locations. Each code fragment may be used once, more than once, or not at all. You may need to drag the

split bar between panes or scroll to view content.)  

  Answer: 

  Case Study 2: Coho WineryNEW QUESTION 11You need to meet the LabelMaker application security requirement.Solution:

Create a conditional access policy and assign it to the Azure Kubernetes Service cluster.Does the solution meet the goal? A.    YesB.

   No Answer: A NEW QUESTION 12HotSpotYou need to retrieve all order line items sorted alphabetically by the city. How

should you complete the code? (To answer, select the appropriate options in the answer area.)  

  Answer: 
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